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PressurePro Chosen as TPMS Provider for Orange EV Pure Electric Terminal Trucks
Leaders in TPMS to provide advanced monitoring options for revolutionary zero-emission trucks.
Harrisonville, MO: August 15, 2016: Advantage PressurePro, world leaders in commercial Tire Performance
Management Solutions, is proud to announce that they have been selected as the chosen TPMS provider to Orange
EV’s line of electric terminal trucks. Headquartered in Riverside, Missouri, Orange EV designs and manufactures
innovative, pure electric, zero-emission, industrial strength vehicles. Offering vehicles that meet the harsh demands
of industrial settings while lowering the cost of ownership and decreasing environmental impact, Orange EV further
expands their benefits and features by adding PressurePro’s full TPMS capabilities for users.
“We like and appreciate the Pressure Pro team and its industry-leading TPMS system. They’ve both done a great job
for us” said Kurt Neutgens Orange EV’s Chief Technology Officer. “Pressure Pro has been very approachable and
helpful in integrating their TMPS solution in Orange EV’s new and remanufactured electric terminal trucks.”
Orange EVs electric terminal trucks are the first commercially deployed, 100% electric, Class 8 vehicle.
“PressurePro is ecstatic to be chosen as the TPMS providers for Orange EV and their electric terminal trucks,” stated
Vanessa Hargrave, PressurePro’s Chief Marketing Officer. “This not only offers us the opportunity to work with a
fellow, innovative Kansas City based company, it allows us join in Orange EV’s mission to provide industrial vehicles to
the market that not only decrease operational cost, but also reduce their environmental footprints. Trucks that are
better for our environment and a fleet’s bottom line. It’s a clear win-win for the industry and we’re excited to take
part by providing our advanced tire performance management solutions to such forward looking partners and endusers.”
###
About Advantage PressureProTM, LLC: Advantage PressurePro is the developer and marketer of the PressurePro line
of Tire Pressure Monitoring Solutions. The leading aftermarket TPMS system worldwide, PressurePro has been
involved in the industry since 1991 and is renowned as the pioneer in the TPMS market. With a reputation for
reliability, durability, accuracy and ease of use of their solutions, PressurePro remains the only TPMS manufacturer
that provides American Made product. The only TPMS provider to offer numerous advanced monitoring options,
PressurePro was the first TPMS Company to add communications capabilities across their product line, bringing to life
remote monitoring options alongside of the world’s leading Telematics products. PressurePro also remains the only
TPMS provider to offer fully automated drop-and-hook applications and data logging abilities. Trusted by customers
worldwide, PressurePro remains committed to providing savings and safety for drivers worldwide. For further
information visit PressurePro online at www.pressurepro.us.
About Orange EV: Kansas City based Orange EV is the leading OEM providing heavy duty electric vehicle solutions to
industrial fleets that do the same work while eliminating diesel fuel and emissions. Building both new and repowered
vehicles, Orange EV was the first to commercially deploy 100% electric Class 8 electric vehicles into container handling
operations. Orange EV’s terminal truck was the first approved for sale as a heavy duty electric vehicle in California. To
learn more contact Orange EV at Sales@OrangeEV.com and 866-688-5223, or visit the company’s website at
www.orangeev.com.
Media inquiries: Contact Mike Saxton of Orange EV at 866-688-5223 ext. 702 or MikeS@OrangeEV.com.

